
HOEY REVERSES 
STAND ON F. R. 
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he still believes Hr. Roosevelt will 
not be a candidate for re-election. 

' He said he had had a conference 
today with John Folger of Mount 
Airy, chairman of the movement, 
and had been assured that the or- 

ganization would not attempt either 
to "draft Roosevelt” or to place the 
state party on record as favoring a 

third term. 
The "North Carolina for Roose- 

velt” organization will offer the fol- 
lowing resolution at every county 
convention: 

“It being the desire of the demo- 
crats of North Carolina to express 
their loyalty to their national chief, 
the great President of the United 
States, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, 
and to show their willingness to 

support his renomination if and 
when his name is presented to the 
national convention, be it resolveu 
by the democratic party of North 
Carolina in convention assembled, 
that: 

“Are Instructed” 
"The delegates from this state to 

the national convention are instruct- 
ed to cast their votes for Franklin 

Delano Roosevelt on every presiden- 
tial ballot when his name is pre- 
sented, until lie is nominated or un- 

til his name is withdrawn from the 
balloting." 
; Governor Hoey said: 
.; The resolution adopted by the 
(North Carolina for Roosevelt’ com- 

mittee meets my approval and I will 
support us adoption in tne conven- 

tion. 
■ "In my original statement I indi- 
cated my belief that if the President 

permitted his name to be presented 
jo the convention at Chicago he 
Vould be nominated on the first 
ballot. For that reason, I insisted 
(that my name not be presented be- 
cause I was entirely willing for 
Xorth Carolina to cast its votes for 
the President if he was a candidate 
for the nomination. 
: (Original plans of the movement 
yvere to have the state's first votes 
cast, as a matter of courtesy, for 
Governor Hoey, and all subsequent 
(notes for Mr. Roosevelt. The Gov- 
ernor's first statement said he did 
not want such a vote for himself.) 

"I indicated that I did not be- 
lieve Mr. Roosevelt would be a can- 

didate, and I am still of that opin- 
ion. 

"I think this resolution is one 

upon which we can all agree for the 
reason that it does not attempt to 
draft the President nor to force the 
party to declare in favor of the prin- 
ciple of the third term. 

“In Harmony” 
“The statement of Secretary Hull 

(to the effect that he was not a can- 
didate) was. in harmony with my 
statement, for it will be “ecalled that 
I Indicated that Mr. Hull -would not 
permit his name to be presented In 
any stete primary or convention, and 
that no action was expected to be 

WEST COAST BEAUTIES_ 

Here are four winners in the beauty contest on Treasure Island, 
exposition at San Francisco, in the selection of a .Miss Streamline to 

j rule all events at the fair. Left to right: Edna Phillips of Seattle, 
j Wash.; Connie O'Connor of San Francisco; Virginia Engles of Los 

j Angeles, and Beverly Cross of Portland, Oregon. 

taken for him at our state conven- 
tion, I think the action of the com- 

j mittee will insure an harmonious 
j state convention.” 

The developments on the presiden- 
tial front overshadowed the guber- 
natorial race, but the seven demo- 
cratic candidates for governor all 
were busy campaigning. 

Two Wilmingtonians, Emmett H. 
Bellamy and John Marshall, are 

members of the state executive com- 

mittee of the North Carolina for 
Roosevelt committee. 

CUPID PLAYS TAG 
ROANOKE, Va. —OP)—A young 

man had two city tags for the same 

car and wanted a refund on one 
of them. He had told his girl he 
didn't have money to buy his auto 
tag. The young lady, cognizant of 
his apnroac! ing birthday, bought 
the tag as a present. In the mean- 
time the young man had raised the 
money and bought one. The coun- 
cil voted to refund the money— 
to the young lady. 

There are more than eight mil- 
lion dogs in the United States. 

JAYCEE AIR SHOW 
SCHEDULED TODAY 

(Continued From Page One) 

will be available for passenger 
flights over the city. 

Golden Gate Stars 
Goodwin and his troupe appeared 

during the past year at the San 
Francisco Golden Gate exposition, 
and at the Miami and Cleveland 
air maneuvers, two of the out- 

standing air shows in the nation. 
He has also appeared in several 
movies as a double for actors in 
aviation scenes. 

Parking space will be available 
on the airfield, but none will be 
allotved on the roads or vacant lots 
in the vicinity of the field. 

The Jaycee committee last night 
expressed thanks to the young 
ladies who assisted in the sale of 
tickets in the downtown section 
yesterday afternoon. They were: 
Julia Siegier, Pearl Gillette, Betty 
T rftrvri Tonn _ 

! Bounds, 

BRITISH RETREAT 
IN DOMBAS AREA 

(Continued From Page One) 

of Trondheim, and only a score of 
j miles from the Swedish border and 

j that there had been no organized 
Norwegian opposition to the occu- 

! pation. 

| The German advance up the Os- 
terdalen (eastern valley) which 
roughly parallels the Gudbrands- 
dalen on the east, was reported con- 
tinuing towards Storen, a British 
concentration point 30 miles south 
of Trondheim. 

■British forces were not entirely 
successful in efforts to construct 
floating air bases in some Norweg- 
ian fjords because of their narrow- 
ness. 

Meanwhile, the war continues to 
develop Its tales of individual dar- 
ing adventures. 

I talked to some Swedish volun- 
teers who told how. under the lead- 
ership of a young Swedish count 
they passed directly through Ger- 
man lines east of Lillehammer in 
search of weapons. 

Later they said they joined a 
small Norwegian contingent and all 
were surrounded by, Germans. Dis- 
covering an abandoned bus, howr- 
ever, they mounted their confiscated 
machine gun on the roof and shot 
their way clear in a wild ride to 
the safety of the Swedish frontier. 

This community of Qrong is about 
30 miles east of Namsos, British 
landing point, and 45 miles west 
of the Swedish border. 

WEATHER 
(Continued From Page One) 

WASHINGTON, April 27. — (IP) — 

Weather bureau records of temperature 
and rainfall for the 21 hours ending S 
p. m., in the principal cotton-growing 
areas and elsewhere: 
Station High Low Free. 
Asheville, clear _ 68 43 0.00 
Atlanta, clear _ 72 54 0.00 
Atlantic City, cloudy » 52 42 0.05 
Boston, clear _ 50 36 0.02 
Buffalo, clear_ 57 31 0.00 
Chicago, cloudy_ 56 40 0.00 
Cincinnati, clear _ 62 40 0.00 
Dallas, cloudy _ 78 65 0.00 
Denver, cloudy-- 44 0.00 
Detroit, clear_5S 30 0.00 
Galveston, cloudy _ 77 65 0.00 
Jacksonville, cloudy 72 55 0.00 
Kansas City, cloudy _ 57 50 0.35 
Key West, cloudy — SO 71 0.00 
Little Rock, clear — 74 56 0.00 
Los Angeles, cloudy 65 48 0.06 
Louisville, cloudy- 64 42 0.00 
Memphis, clear- 76 59 0.00 
Miami, clear 80 66 0.00 
New Orleans, cloudy _ 80 62 0.00 
New York, cloudy — 58 43 0.00 
Norfolk, clear- 57 47 0.00 
Pittsburgh, clear 60 36 0.00 
Portland, Ore., rain 58 47 0.00 
Richmond, clear- 62 40 0.00 
St. Louis, cloudy- 67 42 0.00 
San Francisco, clear 60 50 o.OO 
Savannah, cloudy- 60 53 0.0C 
Tampa, cloudy S3 62 0.00 
Washington, clear — 61 43 0.00 
Wilmington, clear — 67 49 o.07 

Grizzly bears are able to attain 
a speed of 35 miles an hour. 

HANCOCK TO BACK 
DRAFT F.R. DRIVE 
(Continued From Page One) 

That’s right. But we never had ail 

the banks closed before. We never 

had such' a challenge to democracy 
before. We never faced such a dan- 

gerous and’ destructive World war 
before. And we never had a Frank- 
lin Roosevelt for President before.” 

Hancock’s speech was one of a 

series of addresses made in North 
Carolina by third-termers. The 
speeches apparently are timed to 
Ss.vnchronize with a ’‘North Caro- 
lina for Roosevelt’’ mctement. 
launched two weeks ago by a group 
of democratic leaders. 

The former congressman said the 
republican convention would be "in- 
significant,” and that the presiden 
tial campaign would be "won or lost 
according to what we (democrats) 
do in Chicago.” 

Besides being best fitted to handle 
domestic problems, Hancock con- 
tinued, Mr. Roosevelt is the most 
capable man to deal with foreign at 
fairs in the critical war-time period. 

"Our people know the dangers of 
this war situation,” he said. "They 
know that Roosevelt is the only 
man they can be sure will carry 
this country safely through the next 
four years. They know that onl;. 
ignorance of the true situation 
would prompt a belief that one 
man can keep us out of war as 
well as another. 

"Our people want Roosevelt’ be- 
cause for them the real issue oi 
1940—the issued of security, of jobs, 
or profits, of peace-—is expressed in 
him.” 

BRITAIN DENIES 
GERMAN CHARGES 
(Continued From Page One) 

point continued, however, linked 
with air assaults on the Jong Allied 
communication lines. 

There was silence from British 
forces above the Arctic ore port of 
Narvik and a heavy snowstorm 
seemed to still be hampering opera- 
tions. 

‘‘I nauimity” 
The Allied supreme war council 

held its ninth meeting today in Lon- 
don and announced “unanimity" 
concerning war problems. 

“The council considered various 
situations that might arise in the 
near future and took note of meas- 
ures planned to meet those situa- 
tions,” a communique said. 

Prime Minister Chamberlain, Pre- 
mier Reynaud, the commanders of 
the French and British armies, na- 

vies and air defense ministers of 
both nations attended, in addition 
to representatives of the Norwegian 
and Polish governments. 

Followiing the lead of the French 
in dispatching their crack Chasseurs 
Alpines to t lie rugged Norwegian 
battlefields, the British were report- 
ed making the fullest use of the 
mountain experience of Indian of 
ficers. 

The French Alpine troops, it was 
revealed, landed in Norway eight 
days ago. Photographs of them, in 
their unmistakable jaunty blue be- 
rets, appeared in French papers to- 
day. They had been scheduled to 
go to Finland just as Finland made 
peace with Russia last month; they 
quickly were reorganized for the 
Norwegian campaign, and took 
equipment with them for a year- 
round stay; reversible tents, for in- 
stance, white on one side for the 
winters snows and khaki on the 
other for the summer. 

The Norwegian army units in the 
field, meanwhile, are reported here 
to be organizing a delaying action 
on tlie railway 100 miles east of 
Bergen to give the Allies a chance 

Dancer Refugee 
_ 

Escaping to America by wav of Rassian-Poiaml, Toni Noviska, Po- h dancer arrives at New York 
land nf s.™le »,,(1 a salute to the 
Hollvii-1 ,,b?rty- S,le ,s enroute to 
For the0?,*1 f-° pnact her life story or tne movies. J 

to. bring' heavier forces to bear in 
this section. 

Traditionally "the silent service,” 
the navy is presumed to be bend- 
ing its principal efforts now to get- 
ting adequate troops and heavy guns 
to Norway and to aiding the Royal 
Air force in establishing fighter 
plane bases on the jutting Coast. 

The Allies shrugged off German 
Foreign Minister von Ribbentrop’s 
accusations of war guilt in Norway 
as “patently untrue." 

“Perversions’’ 

The British, who long since have 
dropped the “von’’ from the Nazi’s 
name anti call him merely, “Ribben- 
trop,” (the Cockneys say “Ribbon 
Drops”,) declared his statement to- 
day “is characterized by deliberate 

perversions of the truth from be- 
ginning to end.” 

The French said the documents 
he produced were "curious, to say 
the least” and that the whole thing 
was "much ado about nothing.” 

An authorized British statement 
reiterated firmly: “There is no doubt 
that the extension of the war to 
Scandinavia is due to the deliberate 
action of the German government.” 

The British war office issued a 

denial that any brigadier or his staff 
"have been captured at any time 
in the course of operations in Nor- 
way in spite of Ribbentrop’s state- 
ment on his speech this afternoon.” 

(Von Ribbentrop said some of the 
British documents were taken when 
“the British brigade staff” was cap- 

tured in the Lillehammer sector.) 
Britain’s air minister, Sir Samuel 

Hoare, replied in a radio address 1o 

the von Hibbentrop charges with the 
declaration that "it is a despicably 
lie to say that we ever have plotted 
against any neutral country.” 

OF MOUSE AND MINISTER 

REDDING, Calif.—(A1)—It took a 

full measure of piety for the Rev. 
Wallace Buckingham to remain 
calm and finish his prayer at the 

Baptist church. While he was lead- 

ing devotions, a mouse ran up his 
trouser leg and remained there un- 

til the prayer was ended. Then it 
scampered away. 

HARE-RAISING SPl{| \, 
ABILENE. Kan? _ .. 

Ivibler teaches wihj 1 

rabbits to run for their ! 
jackrabb.'- are trained > 

* 

to act as quarry for 
National Coursing 
races held each spring. -| 
Ivibler drives the 
through the racing ^ 

3 

ing them to run fr ■ 

rectly to the escape? ,n 
the park and to slip 

Rabbits cost from :l- 

each and each one t! 
elude the hounds goes 
loss column of the ... 

books. 

SMOKE | 
DAMAGE 

All Electric 

FIXTURES 
On Display 

Which have been exposed io smoke. These fixtures 

| include floor lamps, table lamps and many of the latest 
design lighting fixtures. 

% PRICE 
Come Early and Get Your Choice Selection 

A. B. BLAKE 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Phone 1033 123 Market St. 

■ < 
El. £•' MM—..mi. .——- 

"Wilmington's Original CUT-RATE Drug Store" j 
I Monday ami Tuesday Specials 

55c LADY ESTHER FOUR PURPOSE 

CREAM. 
50c AROMATIC SPIRITS 

AJflllOjyiA 6 OUNCES 
NEW HALF POUND SIZE 

PABLCM. 
$1.25 BOTTLE 

AbsorMne, Jr . |j 
50c BARBASOL ™ I 

Shaving Cream ,44c 

I 
SPECIAL OFFER! 

Qei a 

LOUIS PHILIPPE 
Powder and Puff 

GIFT PACKET 
FREE with purchase of 7Q?» 
Louis Philippe Lipstick only 

-LIMITED TIME ONLY!- 

I” COUPON SPECIAL 
I 100 CERTIFIED 

aspirin 
I 5 <2 if 10c 
L 

Quantities Limited 
None Sold Without This Coupon 

[ [shave bargain1 I 
SHAVE CREAM &] It 

SKIN BRACER/ j 
75t value || 
BOTH FOR | 

14>9^ I 

I I $1.00 BOTTLE 

IDtONIZED YEAST 

| TABLETS 

NEW IMPROVED 
OVALTINE! 

NOW GREATLY ENRICHED! 
Now, a newer Ovaltine, greatly enriched 
in the vital “protecting” food factors it 
has always furnished; more of the impor- 
tant vitamins A, B, D and G—more Cal- 
cium, Phosphorus and Iron. The famous 

“protecting” food-drink for 
underweight children, under 
par adults. Order a can today! 

r 33c r 59c 
--- s 

.. ii 
| 1 

$1.00 BOTTLE 

Iron, Quinine ■< j 
and Strychnine | 

iwiiianift1 ■ maaii" < 'mi V 

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly 
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar- 

thritis or neuritis pain, try this 
simple inexpensive home recipe that 
thousands are using. Got a package of old reliable Ru-Ex Compound to- 
d^y- Mix it with a quart of water, add the juice of 4 lemons. It’s easy No trouble at all and pleasant. You need only 2 tablespoonfuls two times 
a day. Often within 48 hours—some- times overnight—splendid results are obtained, jf the pains do not quickly leave and if you do not feel better, .ui-Ex will cost you nothine: to try “ * ,,s ,sold under an absolute 

euarantee. We recom- mend RU-EX compound. 

5c SUNBRITE 

CLEANSER.3 for Me 
60c BOTTLE 

EYE GENE.49c 
60c BOTTLE 

BIOMQ SELTZER 49c 

| $1.00 BOTTLE ] ! ] 

LET SAUNDERS FILL YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION—YOU WILL SAVE MONE^ 

[off GOES FAT! 
Yes, at last, reduction without punishment! No dieting. No exer- 

cising. Korjena does it! Positively takes off ugly and stubborn fat easily witnout injury to health. Thousands can testify. 
Just take one Korjena tablet after each meal. Do nothing else See 

your weight go down. Seeitonyour sc..les. Feel it in your clothes. Korjena takes off fat by dissolving stiw1l?U‘d s21!i P^es from your 

WeighyoumelFSefemt^Tl^UKr40^ 
than delighted and satisfied, money b?r£0t “tTi6 Don the called fat any longer! GetlLr'eMU^ 
Two Weeks ikik 
Treatment i 

$1.00 PERFUMED WATER SOFTENER 

Balh Crystals Lavender 5 58c 
$1.20 BOTTLE 

SWAMP ROOT 89« 
$1.00 KREML 

HAIR TONIC.79c 

Vou will not want to scratch I 
you use Lucky Tiger, t:'i old I 
standby for hair and ■ "■ I 
Made to remov e loo d a- I 

draff and mar she 
hair look fiac Ciet 

Lucky Tiger | 
Large S i I 

is fcLLCTHiC GRILLETTE.Mk 

Jm^HAARLEM oil CAPSPLW."Jjk* 


